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Community Information & Support Victoria (CISVic)

Helping local communities help local people

CISVic is the peak body representing the community

information and support services.

Our local services assist people experiencing personal

and financial difficulties by providing information, referral

and support services including Emergency Relief.

We direct people who need help to local centres for

services.

We liaise with local, state and federal government on

behalf of local centres, providing advocacy, expert advice

and support as well as facilitating funding.

We undertake research and training.

CISVic and it members are committed to volunteering

and offer a range of opportunities for people to work with

us.

And we seek and arrange funding from philanthropic

organisations and private donors.
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President and Executive Officer’s Report

Community Information & Support Victoria

(CISVic) continues to support its diverse

membership to deliver responsive and vital

services to people in need.

As the peak body for our sector, CISVic aims to

be the voice of both our member agencies and

the communities they work with. Critical to our

success as advocate and representative is that

we have strong lines of communication between

our services, stakeholders and us.

A key highlight of this reporting period was our

inaugural CISVic members forum Supporting

Members, Supporting Communities. This one day

event was held in August 2012 and attracted

over 100 participants. Attendees were

predominantly from our membership base, but

also included workers from the broader welfare

sector and representatives of government

departments. Our guest speaker, Boarderland’s

Jacques Boulet was truly inspiring as he spoke of

the value of volunteering, empowering

communities and commending our generalist

service model. Feedback from the forum was

overwhelmingly positive and we look forward to

running this as an annual sector development

activity.

Responding to feedback, we altered the delivery

of our accredited training for volunteers Assess

and Provide Services for Clients with Complex

Needs from four (4) sessions across metropolitan

Melbourne to three (3) sessions in the CBD and

one (1) session in the outer eastern suburbs. All

CISVic delivered training dates were released at

the start of the year to assist agencies to co-

ordinate their own recruitment. Combined with

the locally delivered training, this has enhanced

opportunities for new volunteers from all over

Melbourne to commence their training

program. Further, the diverse group of

volunteers from a range of agencies strengthens

the participants’ development of skills and

experience as they learn from each other, and

about the work of other agencies.

General case work has firmly established itself

as a key component of service delivery for a

number of CISVic agencies. Working alongside

the emergency relief volunteers, case workers

continue to deliver significant outcomes for

clients. Case worker positions are

predominantly funded by the federal

Department of Social Services (formally

Families, Housing, Community Services and

Indigenous Affairs) while a number of agencies

have successfully sought funding from

philanthropics, corporate partners  or internal

funds to employ workers. CISVic continues to

play a vital role in supporting these workers via

our Case Workers network meetings.

During the last year, we have strengthened the

sector’s profile. We released our new

promotional material; a folder with various

brochures targeted to our various stakeholders,

and a new website will be launched shortly. We

have continued to produce fortnightly e-

bulletins and our quarterly policy and practice

newsletter . We continue to receiveInformed

very positive feedback for these publications as

we aim to provide relevant information, news,

professional development opportunities and

general updates.

As the peak body for our sector, CISVic

aims to be the voice of both our

member agencies and the

communities they work with.
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Our sincere thanks go to all our staff and

volunteers for their support, commitment and

hard work during the year. We thank our board

members for their time and commitment to the

strong governance of CISVic. Finally, thanks to

our funders and stakeholders.

We look forward to working with you all in the

future.

Anne Coughlin

President

Kate Wheller

Executive Officer

Our work as an advocate and representative of

the sector continues as we participate in a

number of committees and working groups.

These include those at the federal and state

level, with government departments, other

peaks and peer bodies. This enables us to

provide a voice for our agencies at the highest

levels.

The State Department of Human Services

continues to provide our core operational

funding. In this year we also received non-

recurrent, project based funding including

grants from DSS and the state Department of

Planning and Community Development and ER

Victoria for providing Secretariat duties.

Finally, during the first part of 2013 we

commenced a process of reviewing our current

strategic plan. This process was facilitated by a

Great Connections volunteer and all key

stakeholders have been consulted. A

comprehensive report detailing all the feedback

from the consultations has been prepared and

the newly elected board will review and

commence the development of our new

strategic plan following the Annual General

Meeting, November 2013.



This funding covers core operational

expenses, meaning that our capability to

generate a surplus is dependent on our ability

to diversify our revenue stream and

undertake projects as efficiently as possible.

The Board’s current agenda includes an

initiative to utilise part of our accumulated

surplus to make investments that will enable

CISVic to enhance its capabilities and

provide further support to our members.

CISVic is in a secure financial position,

however remains dependent on a comparable

level of support from the Department of

Human Services going forward.

I would like to recognise the tremendous

ongoing efforts of the CISVic management

team to deliver our services in an efficient

manager, while also pursuing opportunities

for finding.

Best regards

James Dent

Treasurer

I am pleased to present the Treasurer’s

Report for the 2013 financial year.

The challenging economic circumstances

that we are all experiencing continued for the

duration of the 2013 financial year.  Our

members are observing this through ongoing

high demand for their services, particularly

from underprivileged community sectors, and

difficulties in attracting volunteers.  The

associated challenges faced by the

Government and private sector is restricting

their capacity for  philanthropic activities

which is driving competition for scarce funds.

The Board and management team has

maintained its focus on managing CISVic’s

finances to enable us to deliver our services

and secure the long term viability of the

organisation.

During this financial year, CISVic generated

a surplus of $26,904 (2012: $21,036) and

generated cash from its operations of $53,493

(2012: $38,401).  Once again, a surplus was

generated despite a reduction in income

compared with the previous year through

comprehensive budget planning, careful cost

management of the delivery of economically

viable projects. We continue to offset surplus

cash against our mortgage account which

significantly reduces our interest costs.  Our

reliance on state government funding is

evident with over 70% of our income sourced

from the Department of Human Services.
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The Board's current agenda includes

an initiative to utilise part of our

accumulated surplus to make

investments that will enable CISVic to

enhance its capabilities and provide

further support to our members.
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Diamond Valley Community Support Opportunity Shop opened in 2012

Victoria University & RMIT Social Work students of 2012

Frankston Community Support moved

into a new premises

Staff and friends of Banyule Support &

Information & Support
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Supporting Members

We aim to be a credible and effective peak

body, raising the profile of the sector and

providing relevant, timely and accessible

information and support.

The provision of quality information and

resources to our members has been a key

priority over the last year as we implemented

a As a part ofnew communication strategy.

this we released a new promotional kit about

CISVic and our members, commenced the

redevelopment of our website and produced

two key communication resources.

We released three (3) editions of our policy

and practice newsletter with topicsInformed

focusing on Health and well-being, Family

Violence Education Support.and

Our fortnightly provides timely ande-bulletin

accessible sector news, general information,

and promotes funding and training

opportunities. During the last reporting

period, we released 23 e-bulletins.

Feedback from stakeholders:

“We receive excellent information via Informed”

“There has been  a remarkable improvement in

communication (from CISVic)”

“I cannot tell you how fantastic the Friday e-

bulletin is from CISVic. I always look forward to

it! Keep up the terrific work!”

“The new promotional kit is excellent, really

targeted to our primary stakeholders and has

helped promote the CISVic model so much more”

This year saw the introduction of the

inaugural CISVic member’s forum, themed

Supporting Members, Supporting Communities.

The forum provided a valuable opportunity

for a range of workers from the sector to

come together and learn, share, network and

be inspired. Our guest speaker Jacques Boulet

of Borderlands spoke of the value of

volunteering, empowering communities,

acknowledging client reciprocity, celebrating

our work and commended our generalist

service model. We also ran a series of

workshops around key issues. Overwhelming,

feedback from participants was very positive

with the desire for the forum to be an annual

event.

The sector remains committed to providing

comprehensive and accredited for alltraining

volunteers who work directly with the

community. Our auspice relationship with

Registered Training Organisation GippsTAFE

ensures that we deliver high quality

nationally accredited training.

Accredited training delivered in this

reporting period:

Assess and Provide Services for Clients with

Complex Needs Nine (9) sessions were

delivered with a total of ninety-one (91)

participants.

Non-accredited training:

(1) session delivered withCase Recording One

a total of fifteen (15) participants.

Guest speaker Jacques Boulet of

Borderlands spoke of the value of

volunteering, empowering communities,

acknowledging client reciprocity,

celebrating our work and commended

our generalist service model.
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Pictured left to right: Social work student

Amy Mallett, ER Victoria Sector

Development Manager Jessica

Murrowood, Telstra Group Manager of

Consumer Affairs and Digital Inclusion

Robert Morsillo, and Training Officer

Helen Besley

We were awarded a tender from FaHCISA

(now DSS) to deliver four (4) two-day

Emergency Relief Induction sessions. Two were

delivered in this reporting period and the

remaining two to be delivered in the next

period.

Telstra’s Bill Assistance Program

hasTelstra’s Bill Assistance Program

continued to provide an allocation of

vouchers, phone cards and “phone-away”

cards for our members. This year we have

distributed vouchers, phone cards and

phone-away cards to the value of $145,000.

This is important support which enables

many vulnerable and disadvantaged clients to

remain connected to family, friends and

support services. In 2012, Telstra celebrated

10 years of partnership with CISVic and

other community organisations in the

delivery of the Bill Assistance Program.

CISVic team members attended a Telstra

hosted event which in acknowledgement of

this milestone.

Case workers network

CISVic's aCase Worker's network

community of practice, where, where

caseworkers come together to share

information, provide peer support and build

on each other’s casework practice by sharing

experiences, sharing case stories and

professional networks. They also discuss

practice challenges and solutions.

In the 2012-2013 year, we had guest speakers

attend the meetings to talk about their

services and programs. In order to increase

access to our meetings, the network decided

to rotate one meeting each year to an outer-

metropolitan service.

Critical to our responsive service is that we

create opportunities for our members to

comment on our work. To this end, we

undertake an Annual Satisfaction Survey

which was introduced in 2011. Members are

able to rate and comment on a range of

aspects of our performance. We are thrilled

that the overall satisfaction level of CISVic

by its members has continued to increase.

This year 59% of our members reported being

“very satisfied” with our overall performance

compared with 40% in 2012 and 15% in

2011.

Kate Wheller at the inaugural CISVic

member’s forum.



Training in Cobram
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� Active membership in Federal

government groups:

• FaHCSIA (now Department of

Social Services) Financial

Management Program State

Consultative Committee

• FaHCSIA FMP National

Performance Framework Working

Group

� Active membership in the following

State Government groups:

• Department of Primary Industries

Advanced Metering Infrastructure

Ministerial Advisory Council

• Department of Justice, Consumer

Affairs Victoria Working Together

Forum

� CISVic also plays an active role

working with peer bodies including:

� Consumer Utilities Advocacy Centre-

Reference Group

� Council of the Ageing – Seniors Legal

Diary 2014 Reference Group

� ER Victoria – Committee of

Management and Members Meetings

� Good Shepherd Microfinance Debt

Deduct Reference Group

� VCOSS – Peaks and State-wide

Networks

� VCOSS  & Kildonan – Utilities

Working Group

Effective Communicator & Advocacy Body

We aim to be a trusted and respected

advocacy body, undertaking research and

commenting on social policy. We will

develop strategic relationships with key

bodies.

We aim to advocate for and represent

members effectively to stakeholders

including all levels of government and

relevant bodies. Activities in this area

include:

� Advocacy and representation of

individual  agencies to local council

CEOs, Community Support Managers

and elected Councillors

� Advocacy and representation with

state and federal members of

parliament, their advisors and senior

management of government

departments. During this reporting

period we met with:

• Minister for FaHCSIA Julie Collins

MP & her Senior Advisor,

• Shadow Minister for FaHCSIA

Kevin Andrews MP & his Senior

Advisor

Senator Rachel Siewert•

Senior management of FaHCSIA in•

Canberra



We commenced working on a scoping

study of case work in ER agencies. This

is being undertaken with partners

Anglicare Victoria, ER Victoria, The

Salvation Army, and RMIT

University. As a relatively new – and

developing – area of casework practice, we

are keen to map the expansion of

casework in the sector and understand the

nature and types of casework models that

currently exist in emergency relief

services. Project partners were keen to

identify new and emerging practices in the

ER sector designed to assist individuals

and families experiencing immediate and

personal distress due to a financial

emergency or personal crisis. This report

offers practitioners, policy makers and

program designers with a sample of ER

casework programs implemented in

Victoria and parts of Tasmania, to inform

policy and program development and to

identify further research in this emerging

area of practice. This report is scheduled

for release in October 2013 and will be

available on our website under

“publications”.

During this reporting period, CISVic was

asked to join a national working group

with a number of other key stakeholders

of the Financial Management Programs

for Department of Families, Housing

Community Services and Indigenous

Affairs.

This working group was established to

work with the department to review the

current performance framework with a

view to implementing a new standardized

reporting framework for all Financial

Management Programs including

Emergency Relief, Case Workers, federally

funded Financial Counsellors and

Microfinance. CISVic attended 4 national

sessions and we concept-tested a new data

collection framework with a number of

member agencies, providing

comprehensive feedback to the

department.
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fortnightly e-bulletin. Advocacy is

conducted at a range of levels; either at

the local level – for example, we meet

with local councils Mayors and CEO’s to

advocate for increased funding, or

appropriate accommodation to their local

community information and support

service, or provide data and research to

funding bodies like FaHCSIA to

demonstrate demand and seek increased

funding. During the last year, we worked

one-on-one with 4 agencies to assist

negotiations for support from local

council.

Our is critical in thevolunteer workforce

delivery of services. Future work in

supporting members will include research

relating to the support and resources

required to maintain a strong and

sustainable volunteer workforce.

CISVic introduced an inHonour Roll

2011, which recognises people who have

made a significant contribution to the

community information and support

sector through their work which has local,

regional or state-wide implications and

reflects our shared standards and

guidelines. Each year we induct three new

people.

Organisation Sustainability

9

We aim to be a strong and viable

organisation with good governance which

promotes sector sustainability and where

staff feel valued and supported.

CISVic’s core funding is from the state

department of Human Services. We meet

regularly with our funding body to

discuss our activities and key issues in the

sector.

FaHCSIA and Consumer Affairs Victoria

provide ad hoc project funds and we

attend regular meetings with both

departments.

It is our goal to ensure that we have

adequate funds to deliver the necessary

services to our membership. The Board

and our Executive Officer ensure that we

are fiscally viable and explore new

funding opportunities to enable

responsive services and innovation.

During the year, we have sought to

enhance the governance of the

organisation by developing or refining

governance policies and practices, with

much of this work being undertaken by

one of our highly skilled volunteers.

Our member's sustainability is as

important to us as our own, and we work

with agencies to advocate for increases in

funding, providing information about new

funding sources and write letters of

support to accompany submissions.

Information regarding new funding

opportunities is disseminated via our

Pictured: Volunteers from Community

Information Centre Hobson's Bay.



Strengthening Communities
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We will seek to positively influence public

policy and actions that affect vulnerable

and disadvantaged communities and

community-based volunteering

As the peak body for the sector, we aim to

be the voice for our members and the

communities they work with. We collect

intelligence from our members regarding

new and emerging issues affecting their

clients, or particular client groups via

agency visits, regional network meetings

and surveys. Our active participation with

a range of committees enables us to

provide expert intelligence to both

government and non-government

agencies and key decision makers so that

we may influence public policy and

activities.

Submissions

During the last reporting period CISVic

has made one (1) independent and five

(5) joint submissions. These submissions

aimed to influence decision making,

regulation and policy.

� Australian Securities and Investment

Commission (ASIC) Financial Literacy

Strategy

� Victorian Service Sector Reform

� Essential Services Commission

(ESC)Harmonisation

� Water Price Review

� ESC Regulation of debt management

powers

� Newstart Senate Inquiry

Student Placement Pilot Program

The CISVic Student Placement Pilot

Project (CISVic SPPP) was a partnership

between Community Information and

Support Victoria (CISVic), RMIT

University and Victoria University.

CISVic facilitated and coordinated the

SPPP offering a range of support to

agencies, supervisors and students

throughout the placement period.  With a

small grant from the Department of

Families, Housing, Community Services

and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA), the

SPPP commenced field placements in July

2012.

The SPPP was evaluated for effectiveness

of the project, and to capture learning for

future project implementation.  The

relative success of the pilot, recording

high satisfaction ratings across key

evaluation questions, and the

endorsement of the CISVic student unit

model reinforces that there is a role for

peak bodies to play in facilitating and

coordinating a student placement

program.  The CISVic model sets out the

mechanisms that can be put in place for a

successful student placement program

that provides adequate levels of support

for agencies and supervisors to create high

quality work-based learning.  Lessons from

this pilot could contribute to the

development of similar programs in other

community sectors.

Pictured Field Educator Deb

Rosenberg with 2012 Social Work

students



Strengthening Communities - continued

Students from the Student

Placement Pilot 2012
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The outcomes for clients are at the

forefront of this initiative.  Student

placements ensure that agencies can

continue to provide intensive, supported

services to clients who fall through service

gaps. It also promotes and enhances

professional practice within the sector (in

a professional and volunteer capacity)

meeting both workforce capability and

service delivery needs. Whilst placements

enhanced agencies’ capacity to deliver

their programs to complex needs clients,

students too were afforded invaluable

opportunities to practice their craft and

consolidate their understanding of social

work theory and practice. We were

thrilled that the Hon. Minister Julie

Collins provided funding for us to run this

program again in 2013.

“The way the project was structured

provided a good support for my placement,

from task supervisor to field educator to

fellow CISVic students on placement. All

the additional information sent to me also

contributed greatly to my learning. I highly

recommend this student project to

continue in the future.” - Student

“I felt very supported with this placement

in comparison to previous placements. It

was very well-organised, and information

about the different support structures was

clearly communicated. The placement

tasks were challenging and rewarding.

The overall experience of being part of the

community information and support

sector was invaluable.” - Student

“This is an excellent model and the most

supportive I have experienced”

- Task Supervisor

Volunteers are crucial to CISVic member

agencies. Made up of a diverse range of

people from different professional and

personal backgrounds, volunteers perform

a wide range of roles in our agencies.

This may include community support

work, information and database entry and

maintenance, casework and/or casework

support, specialist services (such as tax

help and budgeting), reception and

administrative work, management and

governance. CISVic supports volunteers’

work through our accredited and non-

accredited training programs, we keep

volunteers informed and up-to-date with

relevant sector, policy and practice

information via our fortnightly ebulletins

and quarterly newsletters, and provide

tailored information and support for

volunteers in the course of their duties.

By strengthening our members’ capacity

to support and manage volunteers, CISVic

indirectly supports and resources

volunteers in our member agencies to

offer a high standard of service to their

clients and communities.



Bill Morton, a retired accountant, has

worked with us over the past year to

review and develop policy

documents.

CISVic continues in its role of Secretariat

for ER Victoria (peak body for the ER

sector), Committee of Management, and

to host their Sector Development

Manager, Jessica Murrowood.

Feedback from our members on our

general activities:

“CISVic advocate(s) for issues of

importance to agencies and ensure the

voices of small agencies are heard by

funding bodies. Very responsive and

helpful and always available to provide

information and advice. The fact that key

CISVic staff are usually always available

by phone is fantastic.”

“Overall assistance has been invaluable.”

“CISVic keep(s) us informed about major

issues and keep our issues to the fore in

discussion with government and other

bodies.”

‘Communication and networking,

advocacy as a peak body, relevant training

and providing training opportunities,

excellent information via "Informed" and

various other email updates, prompt and

responsive”

“CISVic understands the nature of the

service, the rules and funding agreements.

Advocate passionately on behalf of the

Centres and truly believe in the work we

are all doing.”

Volunteer Projects

CISVic is indebted to the support of a

number of fabulous volunteers. Some

work with us on an on-going basis and

others undertake distinct projects:

Governance Support

Bill Morton, a retired accountant with

extensive experience in the public service

and health administration has worked

with us over the past year to review and

develop policy documents. Further, he has

assisted with funding submissions and

preparing documents for our DGR

application. Bill works 1 day a week and is

a valued member of the team.

Communication Support

Cherrie Ching is a qualified solicitor

specialising in corporate law who has been

interested in contributing her skills in

various ways. Over the last reporting

period, Cherry has been the main driver of

our fortnightly e-bulletin and does a

fantastic job putting together an

informative and relevant document.
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Mike Strauss, pictured with Kate Wheller

and Minh Nguyen

GreatConnections Projects

GreatConnections is the social impact

arm of Leadership Victoria which links

experienced professionals with not-for-

profits focusing on specialist volunteer

support in areas such as business planning,

governance, marketing; Board members;

and Mentors. Our GreatConnections

Client Manager Sharon Coates has

generously shared her expertise in project

development and works closely with us to

find the right volunteer for the job.

During the last year CISVic has worked

with the following GreatConnections

volunteers:

Promotion and Marketing

– Mike Strauss

Mike, a retired advertising agent worked

with us to develop marketing and creative

strategies to communicate with our key

stakeholders about CISVic and the

services our member’s provide. Mike

provided great insight, creative ideas and

helped us to develop a narrative and

promotional materials that is clear and

simple.

“I am grateful to be able to help provide a

voice for the members and the communities

they work with” - Mike Strauss

Evaluation Mentor – Dr Zita Unger

Zita worked with our Sector Development

Officer Minh Nguyen on our Student

Placement Program Pilot to guide the

evaluation. Zita added immense value

during the development and stakeholder

engagement phase, introducing evaluation

concepts and best practice. Her expertise,

generosity and encouragement ensured

the evaluation was carried out

competently and confidently and has

enhanced the capacity of our evaluation

practice.

Strategic Plan Consultation and

Report – Jane Evans

Jane joined us to undertake a consultation

with our key stakeholders to review and

assess our current strategic plan and make

recommendations for additions or changes

to the key strategic areas in preparation

for the development of the 2013-2016

Strategic Plan. Jane facilitated 3

workshops with key stakeholder groups;

our members, staff and board, analysed

data from an on-line member’s survey and

compiled a comprehensive report to

inform the development of our new

strategic plan.

Strengthening Communities - continued



Our Members

We currently have sixty-one (61) member

agencies: thirty-eight (38) full member

agencies across forty-four (44) sites, and

twenty-three (23) associate members.

Our members are community information

centres managed by autonomous, community

based management committees. They receive

diverse levels of funding from an equally

diverse range of funding bodies.

Our members all reflect and respond to their

own local communities.  Each member has

developed over the years, to provide services

to local communities, which are wanted or

needed by local people.  Each agency is

different but each has reached a standard set

by CISVic, follows the same principles, and is

largely volunteer based.

CISVic and its members provide a service

which is non-judgemental, respects the

clients’ right to choose, is confidential and

impartial.

During this reporting period, over 2700

volunteers 375,000 hourscontributed about

annually to their local communities. Our

agencies have in excess of who250 paid staff

may be Coordinators, Case Support Workers

and Administrative Staff.

Quite simply, our members could not provide

the services they do without the

extraordinary commitment of volunteers.

Southern Peninsula Community

Support & Information Centre

“Our volunteers are people from the local

area who have great knowledge and

understand of their community and areing

willing to contribute their time and skills to

the day-to-day operation and management of

the centre. They understand the variety of

tasks necessary to ensure the smoother

operation of our service. Our volunteers

provide reception duties, support to clients in

crisis, comprehensive information and

referral, completion of forms, tax help,

general maintenance and gardening at the

centre, administrative and data entry,

statistical information collection, counselling,

practical action, advocacy and negotiation,

government and management and so much

more.”

Box Hill CAB

“As volunteers, we attempt to change the

path our clients travel, by making the right

referrals to other community organisations in

an effort to improve their circumstances.

Often client’s problems are complex but by

being a listening ear and talking thinks

through, clients can gain a different

perspective.”
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Volunteers at Monash Oakleigh

Community Support & Information

Centre preparing food parcels
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Volunteers from Knox Infolink

What Our Members Do

Our members provide community

information as their core service. Most CISCs

compile and manage their own local

information databases. They also provide a

wide range of pamphlets about the

community services available in their local

area and beyond.

Many have also grown beyond information

provision in response to the diverse and

complex needs of their community and offer

a range of services.

Our members are well embedded in their

local communities with strong networks and

partnerships with local services. Many belong

to formal networks including CISVic regional

networks, regional welfare networks, and

local or statewide emergency relief networks.

Many of our member agencies also deliver

emergency relief. This is critical support

provided to individuals and families who are

experiencing a financial emergency or crisis.

It may be in the form of food, food and petrol

vouchers, travel tickets, rent, utility bills

payment and support with medical costs.

Collectively, we are the third largest ER

provider in the state.

Monash Waverly Community

Information & Support

“Our statistics show that the need for emergency

relief in our community has escalated

significantly in 2012/13. Whilst information and

referral is still very much to the forefront

emergency relief has become our primary

function with an increasing number of our

community needing assistance. To cater the for

increase, we have had to recruit more staff to

conduct interviews and complete paper work for

both our client records and for use in applying for

funding. We operate under an open-door policy

whereby we see many people “off the street”

without appointments who find themselves in a

crisis situation. Families in particular find

themselves experiencing hardship in providing

food and life’s necessities for the household. This

has been added to with the rise in the cost of

energy and water accounts which adds to the

families stress. Many are experiencing

unemployment for the first time and finding it

very difficult to come to terms with the situation

in which they find themselves. Single people are

also in dire straits, many unemployed for the first

time and are being forced to live in boarding

houses which are not always a desirable place to

be or they are becoming homeless.”

Many provide additional services which may include:

Emergency Relief

Referrals

Advocacy

Support Services

Budget Support

Tax Help

No Interest Loans

Legal Advice & Service

Personal Counselling

Financial Counselling

Education Support

Community-Development

Community Education

Community Events

Needle Exchange

Tourist information

Toy Shop

Christmas card shop

Case work

Case management

Outposted workers
including:

D&A Counsellors�

Mental Health Services�

Housing Services�
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Emergency Relief Case Study

Sean was a single parent in his early

30's with a 2 year old son. He

presented to the agency for assistance

with utilities, phone bill, rent arrears

and food. His former partner has a

drug addiction and becomes violent

causing injuries to Sean that required

medical attention. DHS have given

Sean full custody of his daughter and

he was on NewStart waiting for

Parenting Payment to be approved.

Due to his former partner's drug habit

he has been left with substantial debt.

Sean was interviewed by a volunteer

who provided comprehensive support.

The volunteer advocated with  the

local housing provider, to raise

combined funds of $600 for rent in

arrears. The agency assisted Sean with

$200 in Telstra vouchers and $200 in

food vouchers". An appointment was

made with a Financial Counsellor

within the agency for Sean's

outstanding utility bills and the

volunteer contacted the utility

companies to put the bills on hold until

his appointment.  Sean was referred to

a family support service, 2 other local

services for food and free meals and

the local Community Legal Centre for

legal advice re: an intervention order

against his ex-partner.

The volunteer contacted Sean the

next week to follow up and see how

he was going and the agency

continued to support Sean with food

assistance until his Parenting

Payment commenced. With the help

of the Ombudsman, the Financial

Counsellor was able to clear the

electricity account and set up

Centrepay for his utilities. An

intervention order has been taken

out against his former partner. Sean

financial and social issues have now

stabilized and he may use the

agency's services again if required.
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Our member agencies are spread across

metropolitan Melbourne and regional

Victoria. While community information

services are available to all in their local

communities, many agencies work

extensively with people who have complex

issues, are information poor and socially and

economically disadvantaged.

Common issues include emergency relief,

income issues, housing, utilities, medical

costs, financial counselling, and personal

support. The increased demand and

complexity of clients has placed increasing

pressure on volunteers, paid staff and

agencies as scant resources are stretched to

their limits. In response to this, a number of

member agencies have made changes to their

service delivery model or the monetary value

of support given to an individual or family at

one time, thereby reducing the number of

overall contacts. Some have introduced new

and innovative services to complement their

support. Two such innovations by member

agencies Southern Peninsula Community

Support & Information Centre and

Whittlesea Community Connections.

Similarly, CISVic looks for ways to support

our members in their service delivery and

serves as a facilitator for enhancing capacity

(Student Placement Program), partnerships,

profiling programs and general sharing.

Program profile:

The Southern Peninsula Fresh Food

Program is a collective of community

agencies from the Southern Mornington

Peninsula looking to maximize food

opportunities to agencies and the community

in their local area and lead by member

agency Southern Peninsula Community

Support & Information Centre (SPCSIC).

Using the services of SecondBite, food is

collected from retail sites on the Mornington

Peninsula and delivered to Rosebud in a Food

Drop model, servicing both local emergency

relief agencies and the community directly.

SPCSIC decided that the food drop created a

fantastic opportunity to do a food distribution

to the community. Commencing at 11:30am

the hall is opened to members of the

community wishing to access the program.

As it was identified that disadvantage was

not the only factor contributing low fresh

food access the program is not designed to be

a specifically welfare program. Any

community member who feels they could

benefit from accessing the fresh produce may

attend. At 11:30 am the community

members are reminded to access the program

with reference to those around them in a

respectful and courteous manner and given a

run down on what is available on that day.

Then the doors are opened and all are

allowed access together. The program is a

wonderful experience. Community members

discuss the food around them, share cooking

tips and ideas, and there is a wonderful

feeling of togetherness. There is very little

sense of competing for the food, although the

food does go very quickly. As numbers

accessing the program swell each week

SPCSIC is continually adapting the layout of

the food to ensure smooth and equitable

access, and the community members offer

The Communities Our Members Work With

Volunteers of the Southern Peninsula

Fresh Food program



great suggestions. Simple recipes have been

provided for the community to share, and a

produce fact file is being developed to help

people understand how to use the stranger

items that come in. By 12 noon all the food is

gone and after a quick clean up the program

is over for another week.

"The program prevents good-quality fresh

fruit and vegetables from ending up in

landfill, instead ending up on the tables of

people who are struggling to access food. The

program increases exposure of our local

community to fresh produce, enabling better

eating choices and encouraging long term life

style changes. It is anticipated that

community members exposed to different

eating choices will look to make those

choices when purchasing food in the future."

Program Profile:

Whittlesea Community Connections:

Housing Brokerage and Support Project

In 2012/2013 WCC was funded by three

philanthropic organisations to complete a

Housing Support and Brokerage Project. This

project responded to the increasing number

of clients presenting to Whittlesea

Community Connections with chronic

homelessness or at risk of homelessness.

Other specialist agencies give housing

support across the north of Melbourne, but

people find it hard to access due to high

demand. For example, North East Housing

has 600 people on their waiting list, and their

monthly brokerage funds consistently run out

within the first week each month. WCC

identified women leaving family violence

situations, people with mental health issues,

and newly arrived refugees as target client

groups.

This project responded to the increasing

number of clients presenting with chronic

homelessness or at risk of homelessness.

Clients presented with a range of complex

issues which impacts their ability to access

and maintain private rental. These issues,

combined with a lack of formal support

structures and a competitive housing market

often entrenches the cycle of recurring

homelessness and has a detrimental affect on

both physical and mental health. The project

established an interest free brokerage loan to

help leverage clients into the private rental

market and then provided one-on -one

support to resolve or stabilize other complex

issues which may impact on their ability to

sustain the tenancy.

During 2012/2013, 111 clients were assisted

with housing issues through case work

support. Seven clients were assisted into

private rental through microfinance loans,

and people are on track to repay the funds.

18
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From top: Anne Coughlin,

,Jinny McGrath

& .James Dent

Jinny has also been extensively involved in a

voluntarily capacity in her local community,

serving as an elected Councillor and on

numerous Boards of community

organisations. Jinny is also a Williamson

Community Leadership Fellow.

Treasurer: James Dent

Joined 2009, Individual member

James is a Chartered Accountant with a

Graduate Diploma of Corporate Governance.

He is a partner with KPMG having started

his professional career with them in 1994.

James is currently a member of the Energy

and Natural Resources audit group. He has

experience providing audit services to clients

ranging from large multinational groups to

small private enterprises. Additionally, he has

also assisted clients with specific technical

matters, systems and process reviews, and

general accounting advice. James has worked

in Sydney, Hong Kong and London. He

joined CISVic COM early 2010

Secretary: Chris Wootton

Joined 2009, Individual member

Chris Wootton holds a Bachelor of Science

(Hons), Graduate Diploma in Education, and

an Masters in Business Administration.

Chris Wootton is currently Grant Program

Development Manager at ANZ Trustees and

manages a portfolio of over 250 discretionary

granting programs across Australia allocating

around $75M pa  to charitable organisations.

He was previously the Grants Executive at

the Helen Macpherson  Smith Trust and the

RACV Community Foundation.

President: Anne Coughlin

Joined 2010, Member of BayCISS

Anne has been Manager at BayCISS since

May, 2010. Prior to this appointment she had

an extensive career in education as a teacher

and later as Principal of Wheelers Hill

Secondary College for nine years. Anne has

held a number of positions on Statewide and

Regional Committees and was Deputy

President of the Victorian Association of

State Secondary Principals from 2003 to

2006. In 2006 Anne moved into local

government and was Executive Manager of

Community Services for the Moonee Valley

City Council from 2007 until 2009. Following

a short break, Anne made the decision to

work in the not for profit sector and was

fortunate to be appointed to this role.

Anne has been a member of the CISVic

Board for the past year and a half and would

like to continue to contribute to the

organisation into the future.

Jinny McGrath – Vice President

Joined 2010, Member of DCAB

Jinny holds a Bachelor and Masters in Social

Work. She has nearly 30 years experience in

a variety of setting including housing, as a

community development worker in schools,

team leader in disability services, manager of

a family counselling support service, member

of the Social Security Appeals Tribunal and

Migrant Review Tribunal, and Programs

Manager at Springvale Community Aid &

Advice Bureau. Jinny is currently the

Manager of Dandenong Community

Advisory Bureau.

Board
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Chris originally began his career as a

secondary teacher and then moved to the

Soil Conservation Authority as an education

officer. From 1986 – 1993, he worked at the

Board of Works/Melbourne Water in a

number of management roles including being

responsible for water conservation programs,

staff training and development, internal

communications, marketing and  corporate

sponsorships. In 1993 he moved to the

University of Melbourne as Community

Relations Manager and then General

Manager of the Vice-Chancellor’s Office.

Chris returned to the water industry in 2002

as Business Manager of Water Services

Association of Australia, the peak body of

the Australian Water Industry. In 2004, he

became the inaugural CEO of WaterAid

Australia, a new international aid and

development agency which provides safe

water, effective sanitation and hygiene

education to the world’s poorest people.

Since 2010, he has been a Committee

member of CISVic, as the Public Officer, and

is also a co-opted member of the Strathewen

Bushfire Relief Fund Trust.

Joan England – Ordinary member

Member since 2004

Member of Maroondah CAB

Joan has broad experience working in the

community. She has held leadership roles in

church and community groups and

committee of management experience has

included pre-school, school, early

intervention, serving as president for both

Maroondah Ladies Probus and Maroondah

Citizen’s Advice Bureau.

Joan has served on the CISVIC committee as

an ordinary member for five years. She has

been a volunteer with Maroondah CAB since

1994.

Joan holds a Child Care Certificate and

associate diploma in Theology. She has

undertaken a variety of short courses in the

community sector. Her professional career

has included coordinating family

programmes, playgroups and occasional child

care. She has provided respite care for special

needs children.

Susan Magee – Ordinary member

Member since 2011, Member of Casey

North Information & Support Services

Susan has worked in the community sector

for 24 years. She holds a Bachelor of Arts and

an Associate Diploma of Welfare Studies.

Susan has been with Casey North CISS for

almost 15 years and has developed the

service from its inception to the busy crisis

centre that it is today. Prior to that she was

employed in a number of positions in the

community housing area, including

Executive Officer of the Southern Region

Housing Council. She convenes the

Emergency Relief Network for the City of

Casey and sits of the State Consultative

Committee for the FAHCSIA Financial

Management Program. Susan also has a

Certificate IV in workplace Training and

Assessment. She believes strongly in working

towards a fairer and more equitable society

for all.

From top: JoanChris Wootton,

England & Susan Magee
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Helen Besley, Training Officer

Helen holds a Bachelor of Arts, Diploma of
Education and a Certificate IV in Workplace
Training and Assessment. She commenced
work with CISVic in 2006. Her strong
education background coupled with her own
work experience in the community
information and support sector make for an
ideal trainer for new and existing staff and
volunteers. Helen delivers accredited and
non accredited training including Assess &

Deliver Services to Clients with Complex Needs,

Deliver Emergency Relief, Dealing with

Challenging Situations, Client Assessment.and
Helen has been a long-serving volunteer at a
CISVic member agency.

Deborah Rosenberg, Field Educator,

Student Placement Pilot Program

Deborah has a number of qualifications in
social work and education including a Master
of Social Work, a Diploma in Speech and
Drama Teaching and certificates in
counselling, Teaching English as a Second
Language and Vocational Education and
Training. She has worked in both
government and community sectors
including two CISVic agencies, in private
practice as a loss and grief counsellor and in
tertiary education. Most of Deborah's work,
as both a teacher and social worker, has been
in the City of Greater Dandenong, a
municipality that she loves for it's
multicultural mix and connectedness with
global issues. Deborah has a special interest
in workplace well-being and work related
deaths and has been an active supporter of
the Work-related Grief Support program.

From top: Kate Wheller, Minh

Nguyen & Helen Besley

Kate Wheller, Executive Officer

Kate has a Diploma Social & Community
Welfare, Diploma of Business (Community
Business Management Program) and
currently completing a Bachelor of Social &
Community Welfare at Monash University.
Kate has worked in the welfare sector for
over a decade and prior to that in the private
sector. She has worked in a variety of roles
across a range of programs during that time
in direct service provision, coordination and
senior management roles. Prior to joining
CISVic in late 2009, Kate coordinated the
Emergency Relief, Information, Referral,
Advocacy and Support Service at Springvale
Community Aid and Advice Bureau. She is
committed to social justice and the
community information and support sector.
Kate is an active volunteer with a number of
groups including school council.

Minh Nguyen,  Sector Development

Officer

Minh has a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Law and Masters of Social Work.  She joined
the organisation in January 2011 in a newly
created role. Minh has worked in the
community sector over the past 5 years, and
prior to that time worked in a wide range of
sectors including criminal law & education.
Minh recently worked as a research assistant
in the medical education sector writing
submissions and tender proposals. Minh has
also been involved in volunteer work since
1992, and was a volunteer in one of CISVic's
agencies for a period of 2 years. Since 1995,
Minh has been involved in the Vietnamese
community in Melbourne and Darwin, and is
a founding member of an Australian based
Vietnamese foundation raising funds for
invalid veterans in Viet Nam.

Staff
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From Top: Deborah Resenberg,

Anne-Marie Yung & Amy Mallet

Anne-Marie Yung, Office Coordinator

Anne-Marie has a Certificate in Banking
Studies, Advanced certificate in secretarial
studies, and Final certificate in Advanced
book-keeping and accounts. She has been
with CISVic since 2004 and prior to that was
a volunteer at a CISVic member agency.
Anne-Marie’s professional career included a
range of positions with the Mauritius
Commercial Bank including team
coordinator, loans analyst and manager of the
electronic banking unit.

Students
Amy Mallet

Volunteers
Cherry Ching
Bill Morton
Mike Strauss
Jane Evans
Zita Unger

Training Sub-committee

Convenor: Anne Coughlin, CISVic Board
Representative Bayside Community
Information & Support Service
Members: Jennifer Hoystead, Darebin
Information, Volunteer & Resource Service
Michael Cooney, Cranbourne Information &
Support Service
Helen Besley & Kate Wheller, CISVic
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Lifetime Members

RIP Gywneth Terry

In June 2013, Gywneth Terry, Life

Member of CISVic, suddenly

passed away. Gwyneth was one of

the co-founders of our

organisation and a member of the

CISVic committee for many years,

serving as President. She was also

a founding member of our

Greensborough agency Diamond

Valley Community Support and

member of the CISVic Committee

of Management. CISVic

representatives attended her

funeral and paid our respects.

Life Members

Alan Trevorrow

DorothyTrevorrow

Gwyneth Terry

Phoebe Moore

Bettie Kornhauser

Dianne Fleming

Margaret Briggs

Sonya Sicree

Myrtle Davies

Margaret Norton

Phyllis Papps

Pat Wantrup

Gwen Goldfinch

Val Lawrie

Kath Raphael

Judy Valentine

Helen Hendrey

Carol Jones

Honour Roll

Lilian Ross
Maryborough Community Information

Centre

Marie Shaw
Mt Alexander Community Information

Centre

Meron Morrison
Box Hill Citizens’ Advice Bureau

Rosemary Gooddard,
Monash Oakleigh Community Support

& Information Service

Mollie Warren
Westernport Community Support

Flo Stewart
Dandenong CAB

5 Years

Casey North Community Information &

Support Service Inc: Marlene Lawrence

Chelsea Community Support Services Inc:

Judith Abbott

Community Information Glen Eira Inc:

Larraine Czerniewicz, Margaret Esakoff

Community Support Frankston Inc:

Joy MacEwan, Debbie Taylor, Peter

Laverack, Bill Vincent, Christine Devine

Cranbourne Information & Support Service

Inc: Anne Manning

Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource

Service: Ian Peters, Lorraine McCallum,

Martina Schmidt

Prahran Citizens’ Advice Bureau: Ann

Beasley, Pauline Goldsworthy

Southern Peninsula Community Support &

Information Centre Inc: Janet Simpson,

Beverley O’Brien

Western Port Community Support:

Kate Hart, Mary Wilson, Rhonda

Macdonald

10 Years

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc:

Judy Webb, Roger Phillips, Kevin Ryan

Chelsea Community Support Services Inc:

Mirza Miller, Iris Forte

Community Support Frankston Inc:

Pam Newman, Stewart Harkness

Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource

Service: Basil Conquo, Maxienne Tritton-

Young, Patrizia Falco

Diamond Valley Community Support Inc:

John Blackman

Celebrating Milestones

– Long Services Certificates

2012 Honour Roll Inductee Rosemary

Gooddard (far right), pictured with Mike

Poulton, Susan Magee and Kate Wheller
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Southern Peninsula Community Support &

Information Centre Inc: Helen Morrell

Western Port Community Support:

Babs Peters

20 Years

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc:

Brenda Lyon

Community Information Glen Eira Inc:

Vivienne Wheeler

Community Support Frankston Inc: Ada

Fletcher, Sue Grogan, John Tame

Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource

Service: Carole Romeril

Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau Inc: Edna

Castellas, Caroline Cowell

Lilydale Assist Inc: Lorraine Myring

Mentone Community Assistance &

Information Bureau Inc: Dorothy Gray

Mornington Community Information &

Support Centre Inc: Helga Gross, Gwyn De

Bono

Prahran Citizens’ Advice Bureau:

Sandra Ross

Southern Peninsula Community Support &

Information Centre Inc: Betty Syme, Helen

Schultze, Jill Fearon, Patricia O’Connor

Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau Inc:

Robert Allan

Knox Infolink Inc: Betty Parker,

Wilma Whitelaw

Monash Oakleigh Community Support &

Information Service Inc: Marion Gilchrist

Prahran Citizens’ Advice Bureau:

Dawn Calnin, Guy Pascal

Southern Peninsula Community Support &

Information Centre: Ann Ryan, Ellen

D’Arcy, Gary Varley, Wendy Gibson

Western Port Community Support:

Tricia Dugan

15 Years

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc:

Marge Dunn

Casey North Community Information &

Support Service Inc: Stanley Birkett

Cranbourne Information & Support Service

Inc: Gabriele Lindemann, Una McGuire

Diamond Valley Community Support Inc:

Lorna George, Margery Hammond, Trevor

Wilson

Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau Inc:

Ian Graham

Maryborough Community Information

Centre: Irene Hibberd, Merren Pemberton,

Marion Melen

Mentone Community Assistance &

Information Bureau Inc: Noelene Gruar,

Sue Bingham

Monash Waverley Community Information

& Support Centre Inc: Irene Morgan,

Rosemary Boreham

25 Years

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc:

Margaret Parker

Cranbourne Information & Support Service

Inc: Anne Haylock

Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource

Service: Philip Smalley

Western Port Community Support:

Nanette Cuming

30 Years

Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc:

Barbara Berryman

Lilydale Assist Inc: Ann Street

Mornington Community Information &

Support Centre Inc: Margaret McArthur,

Jean Kimberley, Dale Lee

Prahran Citizens’ Advice Bureau:

tMargaret Basset

40 Years

Sunraysia Information & Referral Service

Inc: May Carmody

45 Years

Community Support Frankston Inc:

Peter Lewis
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Full Members
Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc

Shop 1, 10l Burgundy Street

Heidelberg 3084

Tel: 9459-5959

Fax: 9459-1859

Email: info@bansic.org.au

Website: www.bansic.org.au

Bayside Community Information  & Support

Service Inc – (Brighton Centre)

104 Bay Street

Brighton 3186

Tel: 9596-7283

Fax: 9596-7294

Email: brighton@bayciss.org.au

Website: www.bayciss.org.au

Bayside Community Information  & Support

Service Inc – (Hampton East Centre)

12 Katoomba Street

Hampton East 3188

Tel: 9555-6560 / 9555-9910

Fax: 9555-9579

Email: hamptoneast@bayciss.org.au

Website: www.bayciss.org.au

Bayside Community Information & Support

Service Inc – (Sandringham Centre)

31 Abbott Street

Sandringham 3191

Tel: 9598-0422

Email: sandringham@bayciss.org.au

Website :www.bayciss.org.au

Box Hill Citizens’ Advice Bureau

Suite 1, Town Hall Hub

27 Bank Street Box Hill 3128

Tel: 9285-4801 / 9285-4803

Fax: 9285-4806

Email: boxhillcab@optusnet.com.au

Camcare Ashburton

4Y St,

Ashburton  3147

Tel:9809-9100

Fax:9809-9199

Email: camash@camcare.org.au

Website: www.camcare.org.au

Camcare Camberwell

51 St  Johns  Avenue

Camberwell 3124

Tel:9831-1900

Fax:9831-1999

Email: camcare@camcare.org.au

Website www.camcare.org.au

Casey North Community Information &

Support Service Inc

Suite 1, 90-92 Victor Crescent

Narre Warren 3805

Tel: 9705-6699 / 9705-6791

Fax:9705-6794

Email: cnciss@caseynorthciss.com.au

Website: www.caseynorthciss.com.au

Chelsea Community Support Services Inc

1 Chelsea Road

Chelsea 3196

Tel: 9772-8939 / 9772-8929

Fax:9776-0482

Email: info@chelsea.org.au

Website: www.chelsea.org.au

Cobram Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

63 Punt Road

Cobram 3644

Tel:5871-2174

Fax:5872-2046

Email: cobramcab@gmail.com

Coburg Community Information Centre Inc

91 Bell Street

Coburg 3058

Tel:9350-3737

Fax: 9350-6386

Email: ccic@pacific.net.au

Community Information  Centre Hobsons

Bay Inc

5  Sargood  Street

Altona 3018

Tel:9398-5377 / 9398-5207

Fax: 9398-5377

Email:info@hbcic.org.au

Website:www.hbcic.org.au

Community Information Glen Eira Inc

1134 Glenhuntly Road

Glenhuntly 3163

Tel:9571-7644

Fax:9571-7933

Email: communityinfo@gleneira.vic.gov.au

Website:www.cige.org.au

Community Support Frankston Inc

35 Beach Street

Frankston 3199

Tel: 9783-7284

Fax:9783-7731

Email:csf@frankston.net

Website:www.frankston.net

Cranbourne Information & Support Service

Inc

156A Sladen Street

Cranbourne 3977

Tel:5996-3333 / 5996-7586  Fax:5996-3608

Email: Leanne@cranbourneiss.org.au

Website :www.cranbourneiss.org.au

Dandenong  Community Advisory Bureau

Inc

186 Foster Street East

Dandenong  3175

Tel:9791-8344/ 9791-8366

Fax:9792-1111

Email: dandcab@vicnet.net.au

Website: www.dcab.org.au
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Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource

Service Inc

285-287 High Street

Preston 3072

Tel:9480-8200

Email: erp@divrs.org.au

Website:www.divers.org.au

Diamond Valley Community Support Inc

Shop 201, Level 2

Greensborough  Plaza main Road

Greensborough  3088

Tel:9435-8282

Fax: 9432-4147

Email: info@dvsupport.org.au

Website :www.dvsupport.org.au

Doncare Community Services

Suite 4, Level 1

687 Doncaster Road

Doncaster 3108

Tel:9856-1500

Fax:9856-1599

Email: doncare@doncare.org.au

Website :www.doncare.org.au

Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

1 Pascoe Vale Road

Moonee Ponds 3039

Tel:9370-4533 / 9372-0835

Fax:9375-1694

Email:ecab@mvcc.vic.gov.au

Goulburn Valley Community Care &

Emergency Relief Inc

16 Broomfield Street

Shepparton 3630

Tel:5831-7755

Fax:5831-7755

Email:gvcc@bigpond.com

Information Warrandyte Inc

57 Yarra St

Warrandyte 3113

Tel:9844-3082

Fax:9844-2212

Email: contact@informationwarrandyte.org.au

Website: www.informationwarrandyte.org.au

Knox Infolink Inc

136 Boronia Road

Boronia 3155

Tel:9761-1325

Fax:9762-9549

Email: info@knoxinfolink.org.au

Website: www.knoxinfolink.org.au

Lilydale Assist Inc

214 Main Street

Lilydale 3140

Tel:9735-1311 / 9735-2358

Email: info@lilydaleassist.org.au

Living Learning Pakenham

6B Henry Street

Pakenham 3810

Tel:5941-2389

Fax:5941-2326

Email: info@livinglearning.org.au

Website: www.livinglearning.org.au

Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

214 Mt Dandenong  Road

Croydon 3136

Tel:9725-7920

Fax:9723-4450

Email: mcabcroydon@aanet.com.au

Website: www.mcab.org.au

Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

4 Melbourne Place

Ringwood 3134

Tel:9870-3233

Fax:9879-2724

Email: mcabringwood@aanet.com.au

Website: www.mcab.org.au

Maryborough Community Information

Centre Inc

91 Nolan Street

Maryborough 3465

Tel:5461-2643

Fax:5461-5027

Email:marycic@bigpond.com

Mentone Community  Assistance &

Information  Bureau Inc

36 Florence Street

Mentone 3194

Tel:9583-8233 / 9583-2436

Fax: 9585-8621

Email: mcabic@bigpond.net.au

Monash Oakleigh Community Support &

Information Service Inc

25 Downing Street

Oakleigh 3166

Tel: 9568-4533

Fax:9568-4427

Email:monoakci@hotmail.com

Monash Waverley Community Information

& Support Centre Inc

6 Holskamp Street

Mount Waverley 3149

Tel:9807-9844 / 9807-5996

Fax:9807-0278

Emal:wavcis@bigpond.com

Website: www.monashwaverleycis.org.au

Mornington Community Information &

Support Centre Inc

320 Main Street

Mornington 3931

Tel: 5975-1644

Fax:5975-3423

Email: manager@mcisc.org.au

Website: www.morninfo.org.au
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Mt Alexander Community Information

Centre Inc

Faulder Watson Hall
206 Barker Street
Castlemaine 3450
Tel:5472-2688
Email:ciccmaine@spin.net.au

Port Phillip Community Group

154 Liardet Street
Port Melbourne 3207
Tel:9209-6350 / 9646-0801
Email: portmelbourne@ppcg.org.au
Website :www.ppcg.org.au

Port Phillip Community Group

222 Bank Street
South Melbourne 3205
Tel:9209-6830
Fax:9699-8205
Email: southmelbourne@ppcg.org.au
Website :www.ppcg.org.au

Port Phillip Community Group

161 Chapel Street
St Kilda 3182
Tel: 9354-0777
Fax: 9525-5704
Email: stkilda@ppcg.org.au
Website: www.ppcg.org.au

Prahran Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

Suite 17 - Level 1, Prahran Market
163 Commercial Road
South Yarra 3141
Tel:9804-7220
Fax: 9804-7223
Email :prancab@vicnet.net.au

South Gippsland Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

Memorial Hall Complex
Michael Place
Leongatha 3953
Tel: 5662-2111
Fax: 5662-2001
Email: cab@dsi.net.au
Website:sgcab.org.au

Southern Peninsula Community Support &

Information Centre Inc

878 Point Nepean Road

Rosebud 3939

Tel: 5986-1285

Fax: 5982-2601

Email: admin@spcsic.org

Springvale Community Aid & Advice

Bureau Inc

5 Osborne Avenue

Springvale 3171

Tel: 9546-5255

Fax: 9548-4821

Email: scaabspr@scaab.org.au

Website: www.scaab.org.au

Sunraysia Information & Referral Service

Inc

87A. Orange Street

Mildura 3500

Tel:5023-4025

Fax: 5021-3281

Email: sirs@ncable.com.au

Website: www.vicnet.net.au/~sirs

UnitingCare East Burwood Centre

220 Burwood Highway

East Burwood 3151

Tel:9803-3400

Fax: 9803-3233

Email: ebcentre@bigpond.net.au

Western Port Community Support

185 High Street

Hastings 3915

Tel: 5979-2762

Fax: 5979-4886

Email: info@wportcomsupport.org.au

Website:www.wportcomsupport.org.au

Whittlesea Community Connections Inc

Shop 111, Epping Plaza

Cnr High & Cooper Streets

Epping 3076

Tel:9401-6666 Fax: 9401-6677

Email:

admin@whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au

Website:

www.whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au

Associate Members
Ardoch Youth Foundation

18 St Kilda Road

St Kilda 3182

Tel:9537-2414

Fax: 9537-3211

Email: info@ardoch.asn.au

Website: www.ardoch.asn.au

Australia Help Limited

P O Box 19

Mitiamo 3573

Tel:0428-366-220

Email: admin@australiahelp.org

Website:www.australiahelp.org

Bendigo Family & Financial Services Inc

8 Myers Street

Bendigo 3550

Tel: 5441-5277

Fax: 5442-2768

Email:bffs@impulse.net.au

Collingwood Information Centre/Jesuit

Social Services Limited

326 Church Street

Richmond 3121

Tel: 9421-7600

Fax: 9421-7699

Email: jss@jss.org.au

Website:www.jss.org.au



Countrywide Community Missions Victoria Inc

129 Narina Way

Epping 3076

Tel:9408-8299

Email:kev@ccmv.com.au

Website: ccmv.com.au

Diamond Valley Foodshare Inc

203 Henry St

Greensborough 3088

Tel:9432-8274

Email:rddavis123@gmail.com

Dingley Village Community Advice Bureau Inc

31b Marcus Road

Dingley Village 3172

Tel: 9551-1799

Fax:9551-6848

Email:dvcab@bigpond.com

Website: www.dvcab.com.au

ER Victoria

Suite 209, Level 2

343 Little Collins Street

Melbourne 300

Tel: 9672-2005

Email:jessica@cisvic.org.au

Webiste:www.ervictoria.org.au

Eastern Emergency Relief Network Inc

Factory 1, 10-12 Thornton Crescent

Mitcham 3132

Tel: 9874-8433

Fax:9873-4268

Email: info@easternemergency.org.au

Website: www.easternemergency.org.au

Endeavour Ministries Inc

The Andrews Centre

2-6 Hanna Drive

Endeavour Hills 3802

Tel: 9700-4944

Fax: 9700-0822

Email:andrewscentre@bigpond.com

Website: www.andrewscentre.org.au37

ER Victoria

Suite 209, Level 2

343 Little Collins Street

Melbourne 3000

Tel: 9672-2005

Fax: 9672-2099

Email: jessica@cisvic.org.au

Website: www.ervictoria.org.au

Healesville Interchurch Community Care Inc

231 Maroondah Highway

Healesville 3777

Tel:5965-3529

Fax:5962-3013

Email: hicci@hicci.org.au

LINC Church Services Network Yarra Valley

Inc

2442 Warburton Highway

Yarra Junction 3797

Tel:5967-2119

Fax: 5967-2338

Email:linc.yarravalley@gmail.com

Website:www.lincnational.org.au

North East Region Volunteer Resource Centres

(Volunteers of Banyule)

80 Hawdon Street

Heidelberg 3084

Tel:9458-3777

Fax: 9458-4111

Email: office@volunteersofbanyule.org.au

Website:www.volunteersofbanyule.org.au

OZ Assist Inc

9 Ellen Road

Narre Warren South

VIC 3805

Tel:0411-714-885

Email:admin@ozassist.org

Website: www.ozassist.org.au

Somali Australian Council of Victoria

7 Tobruk Avenue

Heidelberg West 3081

Tel: 9459-6333

Fax:9459-8633

Email:sacvic@bigpond.com

Swags for Homeless Ltd

Tel:9764-9422

Email: admin@swags.org.au

Website: www.swags.org.au

The Gianna Centre Inc

Shop 7, Victoria Lane

Pall Mall

Bendigo 3550

Tel:5442-4644

Email: giannacentre@bigpond.com

Website: www.gianna.org.au

The Migrant Hub

12 Synnot St

Werribee 3030

Tel: 9731-7877

Email:themigranthub@tpg.com.au

United Way Ballarat Community Fund

Level 1, 3 Peel Street South

Ballarat 3350

Tel: 5331-5555

Fax:5331-8618

Email: info@unitedwayballarat.com.au

Website: www.unitedwayballarat.com.au

Volunteer West

123 Queen Street

Altona 3018

Tel: 9398-1233

Fax: 9393-1299

Email: info@volunteerwest.org.au

Website:www.volunteerwest.org.au
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Volunteering Geelong Inc

190 Myers Street

Geelong 3220

Tel: 5221-1377 - Fax:5221-1499

Email: manager@volunteeringgeelong.org.au

Website: www.volunteeringgeelong.org.au

Wimmera Information Network Inc

43 Firebrace St

Horsham 3402

Tel:5382-5301

Fax: 5382-1117

Email:wininfo@netconnect.com.au

Website: www.wimmerainfo.org.au
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